Turning Points:
God’s Faithfulness
in Christian
History

Early Church
100-300

The Crucifixion of
Saint Peter
Michelangelo Merisi da
Caravaggio (1571-1610)
painting 1601
intensely emotional
realism= formative
influence Baroque school.
use chiaroscuro or
Tenebrism= shift from light
to dark w/little
intermediate value.

Christian Martyrdom

“martyr”= witness
“The blood of martyrs is the seed
of Christians” (Tertullian).

Martyrdom of St. Andrew

Killed by stone (St.Stephen);
crucifixion (St.Peter); wild animals;
burned at stake; beheaded (St.Paul).

below St. Andrew’s Cross, also
St. Patrick’s Saltire; Scotland, Low
Countries, Russian navy,
Confederate flag, etc.)
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Early Christian Worship: Eucharist & Catacomb
One of earliest Christian hymns= Gloria Patri  “Glory Be to the Father”
Psalms continued to be sung from Hebrews through Middle Ages—often no
musical instruments.
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Early Christian Symbols

Jesus Christ God's Son Saviour
Ἰησοῦς Χριστός, Θεοῦ Υἱός, Σωτήρ"
[Iēsous Christos Theou Yios, Sōtēr]

Acronym= Greek word for fish
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Constantine:

312 Conversion Christianity; 325 Council of Nicea=

Nicene Creed; 330 moved capital Rome to Constantinople
Constantine won Battle
of Milvian Bridge &
accepted Christianity.

below : “Chi Rho”=
“CR” in Christos;
Cathedral “Hagia
Sophia”
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Major Christian Questions
Question One: How is Christianity Different than Judaism?
(1st followers of Jesus all Jewish & accept complete Hebrew scripture)

1. Jesus “Messiah” & “Christos.” Jews rejected claim.
325 AD  Nicene Creed= Jesus Christ, Son of God; thus TRINITY

2. Freedom from Mosaic Law (OT)?: some…..
I Cor. 8 exempts Christians from dietary, ritual laws.
Christians  natural law: Romans 1:19 “what may be known of
God is manifest in them, for God has shown it to them.”
Christians accepted “imago dei ” concept.
KNOW God’s law in scripture & nature.
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Major Christian Questions
3. Separate People like Jews?
NO: Christians are “Twin Citizens”: Live as Roman citizens, don’t
violate God’s law if Rome asks too much.
Matt.22:15-21: “…Render therefore to Caesar the things that are

Caesar’s, and to God the things that are God’s.”
Rom. 13:1-7: “…be subject to the earthly authorities.”
YES: Tertullian taught separation.
John 18:36: “My kingdom is not of the world.”
2 Cor. 6:17:“ Come out from among them and be ye separate…”
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Major Christian Questions
Question Two: How Does Greek Philosophy Help Explain
Nature of the World?

Christians : natural law= ability inherent in people (imago dei ).
“Common grace” Louis Berkhof, “… curbs the destructive power of sin,

maintains in a measure the moral order of the universe, thus making an
orderly life possible, distributes in varying degrees gifts and talents among
men, promotes the development of science and art, and showers untold
blessings upon the children of men.”

What role “pagan” philosophy in Christian theology?
Like Jewish roots, some philosophy becomes foundation theology, but
transformed w/ Christian meaning.
CONTRAST:
A. Tertullian rejected all Greco-Roman philosophy.
B. Augustine used some Greco-Roman philosophy, stern warnings w/
some conclusions.
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FAITH ?

Major Christian Questions

Faith “blind ”?  not thinking, but pure hope—don’t know; or
emotions & feelings.
Early Christian Faith [Latin= fides] = knowing and acting.
Greek πιστις /pi'stis = faithfulness, fidelity, loyalty, commitment, trust,
belief, proof.
1. Hebrews 11:1, faith=

“assurance of things hoped for, conviction

of things not seen.”
2. “things seen”= belief Jesus= Son of God (Logos): saw miracles,
heard teaching, saw after resurrection.
Faith= summary of truths revealed in Bible & Jesus’ life.
Aquinas: “the act of the intellect assenting to a Divine truth owing to
the movement of the will, which is itself moved by the grace of God.”
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Orthodoxy & Heresy in early Church 200 AD
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Orthodoxy & Heresy in early Church 200 AD
Donatism: after much persecution 4th c., controversy over purity of church.
Donatist condemned all “traitors” if they had not suffered or recanted, thus
rejected all who wanted to return to church after. Stressed absolute purity of
church. Contrast, Augustine viewed church as refuge for sinners who needed
sacraments & God’s grace. However, very little disagreement over central
doctrines of Gospel.
Most other cases, heresies had faulty view of Jesus Christ: either denied full
divinity or humanity. Summary of largest heresies:
Arianism: Arius (250–336) Alexandria= Jesus is Son of God, but subordinate
to Father & was created.
Manichaeism: Manes (216-276), Persia= dualistic cosmology: struggle b/w
good, spiritual world of light & evil, material world of darkness.
Jesus identical w/ sun spirit; Holy Ghost seated in the ether. Both attract light
forces out of material world, while Satan & spirits imprisoned in stars, seek
to keep them back.

Orthodoxy & Heresy in early Church 200 AD
Gnosticism: 2nd c. gnosis = knowledge, but applied to religion Gnostics
believed they attained additional secret knowledge (they had discovered—
not God revealed) & they alone will be saved.
Physical world created by an evil god (represented in Old Testament),
whereas spiritual world created by good god Jesus.

Diversity of opinion on Jesus’ nature: some said he only appeared to have
human form, but actually spirit only. Another view that his divine spirit came
upon his human body at baptism & departed before crucifixion.
Priscillianism: combination of Gnosticism & Manichaeism.

Spread of Christianity Roman Empire
Noll, Turning Points.
Canon: Scripture = measure of belief & faith. Hebrew bible/Old
Testament= God’s Word to Jews & earliest Christians. Gospel records
of Jesus’ life & ministry & letters of Paul= scripture?
Episcopacy: governance & authority in church. Religious institution
grew out of Jewish practice, but expanded.
Creeds: summary of belief (correct interpretation of scripture). By 2nd
c. numerous new religious beliefs based on some Christian principles,
but most considered heresy.
“pagan” = ignorant; heresy= reject truth
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The Bible: Hebrew (OT) & New Testament
New Testament: 27 books called
“canon” =rule, measurement
Final agreement AD 367 Athanasius’ list.
1. Gospels: Matthew, Mark, Luke, John=
story of Jesus
2. Acts of the Apostles= story of early
Church [history]
3. Pauline letters to churches (14)
4. other books: Hebrews written to
Jewish Christians

Jerome trans. Greek/Aramaic to
Latin=Vulgate 382-405
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Nicene Creed, 325 AD
Using terms & concepts in culture/civilization to describe Gospel.
Use but not abuse . ….. Start with but transform.
Stoic LOGOS explains Jesus’ divinity & humanity? Yes, and No.
Dominant form/ structure of belief in Rome= Stocism
School of Stoicism, Athens. Goals: (self-knowledge)

Eudaimonia = happiness, flourshing, well-being (Aristotle)
Logos = Universal reason; the One; essence of world (rational

providence) substitute = fire (original energy) personified in deity/
god (not a real person or entity).
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Stoicism: structure of thought
Logos : known through Reason (i.e. individual thought), but reason in
group (arête = virtue for group).
Humans (animals) = emanations from Logos, divine spirit (fire) in
them (daimôn). Suffering = positive effect on soul.
Aristotle: one practices recollection  since emanation, one has
already heard but forgotten.
Oneness of all humanity (fraternity & brotherhood).
Origen came closest to linking Christ to Logos, & condemned
for this.
Orthodox Christianity, however, used word Logos, but at a certain
point distanced themselves from any further analogies.
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Nicene Creed, 325 AD
Trinity affirmed: God= One Being (essence) Three Persons
1. God Father (in heaven)
2. Jesus= fully God & fully man (came to earth; then heaven)
3. Holy Spirit (also lives in Christians)
“Logos” Greek for Word, but more in the sense of will, desire, one
gives one’s word.
John 1:1= Ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁ λόγος, καὶ ὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸν θεόν, καὶ

θεός ἦν ὁ λόγος

“In the beginning was the Logos, and the Logos was with God,
and the Logos was God.”
1:14 “And the Logos became flesh and dwelt among us, and we
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,
full of grace and truth.”
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Nicene Creed, 325
“The God who is logos
guarantees the intelligibility of
the world… the aptitude of
reason to know God…and the
reasonableness of God….”
(Ratzinger/Pope Benedict XVI)
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Episcopacy in Early Church
Question of apostolicity (Jesus  disciples/ apostles  ? )
Bishops (episkopoi )
Deacons (diakonoi )
Presiding officers (hēgoumenoi )
Elders (presbyteroi )
But, exactly what role is a matter of interpretation.
Roman Catholic= scripture (OT/NT) & early bishops. Since so many
heresies, necessity of strict authority. Also, Matt.16:18-19 “18 And I tell
you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 19 I will give you the keys of the
kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven.”
RC  great faith that early church had very few errors.
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Strict apostolic succession

Episcopacy in Early Church
Protestant = recognize church offices in general (teachers, elders,
deacons) but see early church hierarchy more out of pragmatic
necessity for times.
Matt.16:18-19= not reference to Peter, 1st bishop of Rome, w/ all
powers given to one person, but “keys” = salvation based on
confession.
Greek petro / petra (= same roots Peter & rock); Latin petrus/
petram. Thus, a monarchy in church office. Protestant rock=
confession Jesus is Lord.
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Episcopacy in Early Church
Reformed = authority & office still very important as extension of
biblical authority & work of Christ in His church. Bishop & Elder
synonymous= same office. Corporate & covenant communities
are church.
Non-denominational American Evangelicals = often authority &
office taught, but less important. Personal & individual relationship
w/ Christ paramount.
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Emperor Constantine’s conversion to Christianity,
312 Battle of Milvian Bridge
Constantine looked at sun before battle - saw cross of
light w/Greek Εν Τουτω Νικα (by this, conquer);
commanded troops to place Chi-Rho on shields=
victorious!
(below: Milvian bridge today)
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Emperor Constantine’s new capital: Rome to Constantinople  became
Byzantine Empire (395–1453).
West (Latin) left weakened, vulnerable to barbarians.
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A Christian Roman Empire
Created “Christendom” after AD 312.
“Domus ” Latin for household  house (territory & institution); hold
(leadership & authority over). Kingdom; freedom; serfdom…….
Most of middle ages (400-1300) w/no unified state, Roman, Catholic,
western, Latin-speaking Church wielded both “swords” (temporal &
spiritual); contrast to eastern, Greek-speaking Orthodox Church that
had an earthly-temporal emperor & a spiritual Patriarch.
Dream of one, holy Christian empire played out in attempt to create
“Holy Roman Empire” in central, western Europe (German lands)
from 962-1806.
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A Christian Roman Empire
Official sanction & support for Christianity led to:
GOOD (?)
 Widespread “conversions” in Europe supported.
 Strong, organized institution (w/beautiful churches, monasteries,
schools, etc.)
 Once state (Roman Empire) fell Christendom became the
backbone (preserved law, order, culture).
BAD (?)
 Increased hierarchy, power struggles, greed
 Questionable “real” conversions & practice
 Role of Church in physically punishing individuals & groups
(Inquisitions)
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